
The Royal Canadian Mint enjoys a superb 
reputation around the world. The RCM has a 
long-standing history of producing exceptional 
precious metal products, including not only gold 
bars, but also coins, medals and, of course, fine 
gold bars. 

Before the Before the Royal Canadian Mint existed, Canadian 
coins were minted at the Royal Mint in London, 
England. As Canada grew and emerged as an 
individual nation, the supply of coins from England 
was not sufficient to meet the demand. So, the 
Royal Canadian Mint was built and opened a branch 
in Ottawa in 1908. 

The mint began refining gold in 1911, but its The mint began refining gold in 1911, but its 
electrolysis method was too slow and cumbersome. 
They then switched to a chlorination process and 
eventually began to refine gold using a process that 
combined both techniques.

AssAssayers tested and recorded the gold as it came 
out of production, and this work is still being done 
for each gold product the RCM produces. Currently, 
minted 1 oz. Royal Canadian Mint Bars are 
available in Assay, complete with protective 
covering and an assay card. The RCM guarantees 
the purity and content of each gold product, 
including their 1 oz. RCM gold bar in Assincluding their 1 oz. RCM gold bar in Assay.

Investing in gold bars from the Royal Canadian Mint  
gives you the opportunity to diversity, increase, 
and set aside your gold holdings. The one-ounce 
weight is just right for beginning investors, as well 
as for experienced investors who want to set aside 
some of their gold holdings in small bars for higher 
liquidity.
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Earning and keeping your business is the number 
one goal and priority at GMRgold. 

WWe are committed to total customer satisfaction. If you 
are looking for a trusted partner in the precious metals 
industry — look no further. Whether you are currently 
working with another precious metals company, or are 
a first-time buyer, each and every member on our staff 
offers their own unique brand of personal service to 
exceed your expectations. GMRgold provides the most 
up-to-date resources, information and up-to-date resources, information and rare coin 
counsel you will ever need to achieve your long-term 
financial goals.

GMR makes buying and selling precious metals 
easy and enjoyable by providing the best in:

• Selection - We offer a greater and more diverse 
selection of precious metals than any of our 
competitors. If you don’t find what you’re looking for 
on our site, we would be happy to get it for you!

• • Service - Unlike other online gold and silver dealers, 
we are not tryingto merely sell you commodities and 
end our contact with you. We know that the market is 
always changing, and we are here to answer your 
questions and advise you every step of the way.

• • Education - We take pride in our ability to educate 
our customers before they choose which metals to 
purchase. In addition to our variety of online articles, 
and weekly newsletter, we have written several ebooks 
that we offer FREE of charge. 

The Royal Canadian Mint’s long 
history of producing exceptional 
precious metals products means 
you are relying on a 
well-established tradition and a 
solid reputation for your 1 oz. gold 
bars.

Of all the Of all the types and brands of gold bars, 1 oz. gold 
bars RCM in assay are nearly always the easiest to 
sell. Their high level of liquidity comes partly from 
their small size and partly from their magnificent 
presentation. 

Gold bars in assGold bars in assay are stable investments that tend 
to increase in value over time. The spot price of 
gold has historically taken a basically upward trend. 
Gold prices in 2016 are approximately twice what 
they were ten years earlier in 2006. Every year is 
different, but the overall pattern of increase is 
notable for those considering investing in .9999 
pure gold bars.pure gold bars.

Gold bars in Assay are beautifully presented, but 
the main value of the assy card is its assurance that 
your investment gold is 100% authentic. You never 
have to travel to Canada to receive these 
phenomenal fine gold products. Instead, simply find 
a reputable dealer that trades gold acquired directly 
from the RCM. 

YOUR INVESTMENT OPTIONSYOUR INVESTMENT OPTIONS
1. Try choosing a variety of Royal Canadian Mint 
products, including gold and silver coins and bars. 
The diversity will strengthen your portfolio as you 
increase your holdings.
2. 2. If you have never bought a gold bar before, the 1 
oz. size of the RCM gold bar is an ideal weight to 
start out with, lending you lower premiums than 
coins, smaller single investment than larger bars, 
and the flexibility to purchase one 1 oz. bar or 
several depending on your resources at the time.
3. 3.  Contact our precious metals investment experts 
at GMRgold to learn more about the Royal Canadian 
Mint and ask questions about investing in gold. 
Simply call (877) 795-9585 for more 

COIN SPECIFICATIONS
Weight 1 troy ounce | Purity .9999 fine gold | Manufacturer 
Royal Candian Mint

1 Oz. Gold Bar - Royal Canadian Mint 


